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Dig #1 : 6/20/2019
First of all thank you for giving me permission to do
this project. I just may need a few days extension if it
storms as I'm hand troweling it all. Most finds show
up in the 6-8" depth.
Three shards of thick brown glazed Crockery Porcelain
doll arm and hand, Three shards of bottle glass
Broken slate board pencil Brass turn knob?
Eight shards of white dish ware
Three square nails
Two pieces of clay pipe bowl
Four decorated dish ware shards
Two window glass shards

Dig #2 : 6/21/2019
It rained hard here this morning, but
made it even nicer digging this
afternoon.
White- thick Crockery shard
Railroad spike
Square nail
I'm not sure (it has a turn handle on
it)?
Nine shards of brown bottle glass
White dish ,ware shard
Slate board fragment
Hard rubber hair comb fragment
(designed)
Drinking glass shard
Lid from child's play dish ware
Little perfume bottle (damaged top)
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Dig #3 : 6/23/2019

I almost completed another grid. About 45 to go. I'm finding almost everything at
15.24 cm to 20.32cm deep.
Antique necklace
Fruit/canning jar top with shards of jar
Caste iron?
Two square nails
Lead fishing sinker
Two shards of brown glass
Three shards of white war
Three shards of window glass
Seven shards of rim decorated glassware.
I should have only three more 4X4 grids
to put down. Hopefully the rain will stop
and let me complete this project this
week.
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Dig #4 : 6/24/2019
The more I dig the more I find.
Porcelain insulator
Brazil Silver Monogramed spoon
Two brown glazed crockery shards (8
found)
Three cream colored crockery shards (24
found) note printing
One pink pottery shard
Two white dish ware shards (17) found
Corker bottle top (32) bottle glass shards
Brown glass shard
Etched glass shard
Beautiful blue glass shard
Two window glass shards (8) found
Antique clip on ear ring
I disposed of 29 really rusted square nails
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Dig #5 : 6/26/2019
Actually a little warm today, but the soil works
beautifully.
I discarded (97) very poor square nails
Horse Harness Hame Guide
Little Saucer-note little group of flowers on it
Log chain link
Brass ring
Brass wick guide for oil lamp
Three shards of broken lamp globe
Round Steak Bone
Two 10 Guage shotgun shells
Two Blue Glass shards
Cream-Brown crock shard
Glazed Brown crock shard (found 5)
Three Brown glass shards
Designed glass shard
Two corker bottle shards (The word WRENCH on one piece) (18)
shards found
Porcelian doll hair shard
Decorated dish ware shard
Three dishware shards with Trademarks on them
Pocketknife
Heart Pin ( pin on the back in perfect condition)
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Dig #6 : 6/28/2019
Do to the heat and high humidity, I only worked a couple of hours.
Dark Green glass ( perhaps old ale or wine
bottle) 3 shards
Light Blue blown in mold bottle
Two Glazed brown crockery (9) shards found
Handle of light brown jug or crock
Bottom of a blown in mold bottle
Lamp globe fragment
Two black glass shards
Blue glass shard (4) shards found
White dish ware shard (27) shards
Three decorated dish ware shards
Slate board fragment
Lead 228 on it
Harness Rivet and Burr
Pin?
I discarded (21) square nails
I have two more grids to put down over Todds shovel test holes.
Dig #7 : 6/28/2019
Bent R/R spike
White Dish ware (23) shards found
Brown glazed crockery with light grey rim(first piece found)
Brown and Cream crockery shard (5) found
Dark Brown Crockery Shard (11) found
Light Yellow Crockery handle
Bottle glass shard (18) found
Mason Jar Shard
Amber glass Shard
Two decorated cut glass shards
Three canvass
grommets
Brass ring
Little pipe
(Japan)
Decorated pin
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Dig #8 : 6/29/2019
First of all I want to share my heartfelt thanks to you,
Niki,& Tricia for allowing me to undertake this most
exciting and rewarding project involving a little part of
my hometown history. I do have some degree of
sadness as I know there's going to be a lot more
artifacts destroyed when they break ground for the
new plant. I was only told I could do the areas where
Tod's shovel tests were positive. I know without a
doubt the whole red area on his map is littered with
more artifacts.
Again thank you Bob and if you ever want someone
to go over the Tobias site with a metal detector just
send me the word. I almost forgot all the artifacts
found have been
cleaned and I will
give to Chris our City
Manager who will
give to Richard Miller
the President of our
Historical Society.
Iron tine/pin
Two square nails - so
you can see how
large they are
(Planking)
Cream white lined crockery
Window glass shard (11) found
Two Brown and White Crockery shards
Bottle Glass-Hazeltine
Little corker bottle
Blue glass shard
Large tooth or fang
Button-a little gold gilt is still showing
Metal button
White 4-hole glass button
Piece of Jewelry - found on the surface
Damaged Decorated pin

